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OVER 300 ATTEND ALMACA's FIFTH
ANNUAL MEETING

The Fifth Annual Meeting of ALMACA, held October 20.23rd
in San Diego, California, attracted over 300 people from nearly
every state in the union including Hawaii. The long journey (for
most) to this balmy, Oceanside city shortened considerably as
the three and one-half day meeting unfolded with stimulating,
thought provoking and exciting workshops, plenary sessions and
guest speakers.
"ALMACA 76—SO MUCH TO DO" was the theme of this years

meeting and took on a four-fold meaning. to those fortunate
enough to be in attendance. They found reinforcement and
truth in the fact that there is "so much to do" in the field of
occupational alcoholism. They learned what ALMACA has done
until now and that ALMACA has "so much to do" from this time
forward. They realized that they have "so much to do" in aiding
ALMACA to continue to grow and become the number one force
in our new and growing field. And they experienced "so much to
do" during the days and evenipgs spent in San Diego.

The meeting was kicked ofi`with a social hour Wednesday
evening which featured refre'sfim~r~ts, softly played piano music
and good conversation. The official opening session of the
meeting, Thursday morning, was'~at4awed by the first of three
plenary sessions—"Labor Views~Qccupational Programs"
presented by Andy Anderson and. Maurice L. Cummings both
from United Labor, Kansas City, Mi~so~Followed by a break
was the first of three sessions of eight workshops held
concurrently. The second and third sessions of each of the eight
workshops were held in the ~ afternoon after the Awards
Luncheon. Featured at the Awards Luncheon was the
presentation of a special award to Lewis F. Presnall for his
outstanding contributions to the field and awards to Edgar
Marchesini, George D. Arnold, the New York Metropolitan
Chapter and the Los Angeles Chapter .for their efforts in
recruiting new members for the association.

John A. Deering, Deputy Director, NIAA, was the guest
speaker. Mr. Deering reiterated our "so much to tlo" theme by
recalling the advances made in our field but reminding us that
we've barely scratched the surface.
Shortly thereafter our Annual Business meeting was conducted

at the Grant Hotel. lames Baxter, Executive Director, recapped
ALMACA's progress to date, reported on ALMACA's current
position and explained where we go from here. He urged
participation from the entire membership to aid in the
continued development, financial stability and professional
standing of ALMACA.

Friday opened with our second Plenary
Session—"Management Views Occupational Programs"
moderated by Thomas J. Campbell, Employee Assistance
Program, Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco, California with Dr.
Fred P. Adler, Vice President and Group Executive, Aerospace
Groups, Hughes Aircraft Co., Los Angeles, California and Tom
Kniebbe, Installation Manager, Western Electric, Southern
California. The first session of 10 concurrently held workshops
followed. The President's Luncheon was highlighted by a speech
from our new President, Paul A. Sherman, Ph.D. Dr. Sherman's
address was extremely well received, so much so that it has
been decided that each member of ALMACA should receive a
copy of it in its entirety. Therefore, a copy will be in the mail to
each of you very soon. Following the President's Luncheon the
afternoon workshop sessions got underway, ending at 5:30pm.
The first Annual Banquet was held Friday evening. Our guest
speaker, tan Clayton, star of Broadway, Hollywood and T.V.,
delighted everyone with her charm and wit as she addressed the
participants on "The Alcoholic Woman: Emerent in the Work
Force".

Saturday morning began with the third Plenary
Session—"Occupational Programs—So Much to Do" with Paul
Roman, Ph.D. presenting challenges, implanting new ideas and
suggesting areas for new inroads in to the field. Following the
last of the Plenary Session were two consecutive workshops
ending at 12:30pm and ending the official meeting.

This brief synopsis of our Fifth Annual Meeting will be
followed, in next month's issue, by a complete report on the
events and highlights of the meeting. Tapes of most of the
workshops, sessions and addresses are available and information
on how to obtain them will be made available in the November
issue of the ALMACAN.

OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAMS UP
ALMACA IS CITED FOR WORK

WASHINGTON—ALMACA is cited for its work, along with State
Occupational Program Consultants (OPs) in a special report on
occupational alcoholism programs in the October issue of the
NIAAA Information and Feature Service which says:
"Through the efforts of such personnel and the activities of

groups such as the Association of Labor Management
Administrators and Consultants on Alcoholism, the economic
benefits of occupational alcoholism programs are becoming
increasingly apparent to both management and labor groups."

The special report cites a study which indicates that there are
some 1,200 occupational alcoholism programs in the United

States, compared with only about 300 in 1972.
Because of the work of OPCs and organizations IiNe ALMACA,

the report said, "more businesses and unions are becoming
interested in starting programs. This interest is enhanced by
reports from existing programs of high success rates, with many
administrators citing recovery figures of between 50 and 60
percent or higher."

Such results, said the report, underscore the belief of many
that "the workplace offers one of the best settings for
identifying problem drinkers at an early stage and successfully
rehabiliating them."
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The Chit Chat Foundation ,,
presents

The TREATMENT
PUZZLE
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Puzzles take patience
... so does treatment
and Chlx~Chat his been
patiently working at
it fqr almQst,17 y~~rs. • ~ ,

CHIT CHAT FOUNDATION.,
BOX 277 WERNERSVILLE,PA 19565 12151fi78-2332

' DI?TbXIFIG~'f10N • KI•:ILVill.l'PA'1'ION • AF"PI•:RC,1R1?

Accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals UCAH1.

Certifietl by Blue Cross, Champus. Chamva, Me[roUOlitan Life.
Equi[3ble Life, Connecticut General. New Vork Llfe. Mental
Health/Mentdl Retartlatlon, Pa. Burelu of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Personal Performance Consultants, Inc. (PPC) has announced the
appointment of Stephen B. Rybolt to the position of Alcoholism Consultant,
effective October 15, 1976. Mr. Rybolt will have the responsibility of
development of hospital-based alcoholism treatment programs.

Personal Performance Consultants of St. Louis, Missouri, develops and
services Employee Assistance Programs for business antl industry throughout
the United States. The programs are designed to reduce financial and human
losses resulting from the effects of employees' personal problems such as
alcoholism on work performance. Current PPC clients include Monsanto
Company, Granite City Steel Division of National Steel Corporation and St.
Mary's Medical Center, Gary, Indiana.

Mr. Rybolt comes to PPG from the position of Administrative Director,
Alcoholism Treatment Program, Lindell Hospital, St. Louis. In this capacity he
achieved the first alcoholism treatment program accreditation (J.C.A.H.) in
Missouri.

Prior to his work with Lindell Hospital, Mr. Rybolt was the Executive
Director of the eight•county comprehensive health planning agency of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and an Associate Planner of the Greater St. Louis Health
Systems Agency. Mr. Rybolt is an active member of the National Council on
Alcoholism, Association of Labor-Management Administrators and Consultants
on Alcoholism and Alcohol and Drug Problems Association of North America.

Dear ALMACANS:
My first column as your President begins on a high point—I'm writing this

at 37,000 feet, en route to New York, with memories and thoughts of a
wonderful Annual Meeting.

First, my thanks to all of you for electing me President. And my thanks to
Sully for leading us through the past 30 months, which included some very
difficult times. And to Jim Baxter, for the excellent job he has done as our
Executive Director.

Many of the problems we had a year ago are gone or lessened. The picture
today is positive—ALMACA is growing antl will continue to grow. Soon you will
be receiving a copy of my Presidential Address, in which I have spelled out
some of the things I think we need to concern ourselves with in the next two
years. I would very much like your thoughts regarding them.

hope to use this column to keep you fully informed on problems and
progress. The reason is that no one officer or even all of your officers can do
their job...without the help and ideas of each and every ALMACAN, I want to
hear from you, your thoughts, your ideas, your problems, your solutions. Please
write to me at: ITT, 320 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022. Together,
we can move ALMACA a long way in the next two years.

This need to all work together goes beyond ALMACA. It extends to our
relationships with all other organizations who are interested in occupational
alcoholism. We all have—or certainly should have—the same objective.
Occupational programs offer hope, the hope of reaching the suffering
alcoholic 3-5 years earlier than would otherwise be the case.

While ALMACA is unquestionably the leader in furthering the occupational
program movement, we have ties to all other organizations in this field, and
we need to strengthen these ties. As a first step, I met with Tom Pike,
Chairman of the Board of the National Council on Alcoholism, in Los Angeles
after the Annual Meeting, and he assured me of the continuing support of
NCA. In the near future, we will be meeting with other national organizations
in the field.

The theme of our Annual Meeting was "So Much To Do". With your help, we
will be able to do it.

Please let me hear from each of you.

Sincerely,

Paul A. Sherman, Phd.
President

ALMACAN SEEKS ADS
FOR FUTURE ISSUES

For the first time—starting with the May issue—the ALMACAN has
opened its pages to advertising from providers of services in the field
of alcoholism.

Advertisers will be able to convey their messages each month to a
prime audience—the more than 1000 members of ALMACA.
Advertising space will be offered at the attractive rate of only $35

per column inch. Special rates are available for repeat advertisers.
Members are urged to serve as "agents" of the organization by

informing potential advertisers of this new service—and thereby
help to develop a continuing source of income which will be
earmarked for membership benefits.



1977 NATIONAL
ALCOHOLISM FORUM

CALL FOR PAPERS
The 1977 National Alcoholism Forum and Annual Meeting of the National

Council on Alcoholism, Inc. will be held from April 29, 1977 through May 4,
1977 at the Convention Center in San Diego, California.

As in the past, time will be alloted for the presentation of papers. It is likely
that many of these papers will subsequently be published, so we are asking
that they represent a work not previously submitted for publication. Selection
will be based upon the current interests in the field as well as new concepts
in alcoholism.

Attached you will find complete instructions far submitting abstracts of
papers, and an abstract form. If you are interested in submitting a paper,
please complete and return the abstract form to NCA at the above address by
December 31, 1976. 'k If you have any questions regarding submission of
papers, please contact Ms. Micki Dickerson at (212) 986-4433, ext. 472.

'~ This call for papers is in addition to, and not to be confused with, the call
for papers for the Medical Scientific portion of the National Alcoholism
Forum. If you are interested in presenting a paper during the Medical-
Scientific portion, contact:

Frank A. Seizas, M.D.
National Council on Alcoholism, Inc.
Medical Department
733 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING
ABSTRACTS

1) Please submit an original and three (3) copies of the abstract.
2) The abstract should be submifted~yped single space on the plain paper, 6
x 11'/z.
3) Please keep the text of the abstract within the space indicated. Spell out

full words in the title.
4) The names of all authors should appear on the paper. The person

presenting the paper should be underscored. Senior author should have an
asterisk.
a. The name, address &phone number of the principal author's institution

should appear on the abstract.

DEADLLNE: December 31, 1976. Papers received after that date will not be
considered for inclusion on this year's program.

AUTHORS)

INSTITUTIO

ADDRESS:

ONE#

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

TITLE OF PAPER:

ABSTRACT

DETACH AND MAIL T0:

[ ]Please mail membership
information to:

[ ]Please change my mailing address to:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

:;.:... :~~~:..

"It will now be much harder to keep up with the changing alcoholism
field," says Terry Bellicha, Director of the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol
Information of HEW's National Institute on AlCOhol Abuse ̀ 2nd Alcoholism.
Effective this fall, some 25,000 alcohol-related professionals will no longer
receive free copies of the quarterly bulletin Alcohol Health and Research
World.

"Beginning with the fall issue, Alcohol Health and Research World,
becomes an approved Federal periodical with distribution limited to paid
subscribers," announced Ms. Bellicha, "i only hope our regular readers realize
this and don't forget to send in their subscriptions."

For the past three years, Rlcohol Health and Research World has been
published and distributed free of cost as an experimental peridoical. It is now
priced at $6.40 a year.
The publication offers both survey articles and targeted reports oh the state•

of-the-art and new directions in all phases of ~ICOholism'and alcohol
abuse—from treatment and rehabilitation to preaetition,trainingand research.
Regular features include book reviews, annotated bib~iogra~Dies of recent
literature and letters from readers.

Augustus H. Hewlett, executive director of the'A1COh~~ ~n~ Drug' #'roblems
Association of North America, calls Alcohol Health ~M~ Rrs~ertl► World "a well
edited, informative publication and a most valuable Pesource for Oil workers in
the alcohol problems field."
Among article topics in recent issues were: dtirg ~interactiQris With alcohol,

the children of alcoholic persons and managing:~he use ~~,sk.~ff time. The
forthcoming fall issue will include an arficle on faf~ily tihetap'y,~ntl alcoholism
and an alcohol understanding test for use in medical education.

In order to subscribe, send a check now for $6.40 a year domestic; $8.00 a
year foreign, together with name, association and address to: Assistaht Public
Printer, Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. Be sure to note that the subscription is for Alcohol
Health and Research World (AHRW—File Code 2q), and make your check
payable to the Superintendent of Documents.

HELD ~
~ ~
~ As a matter of policy Annual Meeting participants wet~.not
* charged a registration fee. It has come to our attention that
* some participants can and would be willing~to pay the fee as a
* means of helping ALMACA with its currenf low check ~tiok
* balance. Please, any of you who can, consid0r forwarding us
* your check for $50.00. Thanks for your help. ~

WE GOOFED
Some of you received past issues of the ALMACAN instead of

~ the September issue. If you would make yourselves known to ~
~ us we would be happy to forward the September issue to you. ~

Thank you.

ALMACA
Suite 410, 11800 Sunrise Valley Dr.
Reston, Virginia 22091

[ ]Please change my directory listing to:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE ZIP CITY: STATE ZIP



Accredited JCAH

~~G~fiG/V ~/ ~ , I N C .

' ALCOHOL/DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT

THE P• O. Box 337

wSTITUTE Bowling Green, Fla. 33834
FOR BETTER LIVING 813-375-2218

• ~ ~:.

The Sixth Annual Meeting of ALMACA will be in New York City October 26-
30. Edgar Marchesini, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and Chairman of
the 1977 meeting, has already begun preparations. The Americana Hotel has
been selected as the sight and room guarantees have already been set with the
hotel. So mark your calendars NOW and plan to join us in New York.

Dear Editor

was acutely chagrined to find myself listed as editor of the September
1976 ALMACAN, particularly since my name is shown in a rather prominent
space as part of the page one logo. In checking my back issues of the
newsletter, I realize that my name also appeared on page one of the August
issue, but not on any of the preceding 1976 issues.

firmly request that my name be deleted from the masthead of any and all
future ALMACANS' and that the attached letter be given space in the
FEEDBACK column of the next issue.

Thanks for your help in setting this straight.

Cordially,

Peer Fossen, Coordinator
Special Health Services

On Thursday, October 21, 1976, at the President's Luncheon, A. J. Sullivan
turned the presidency of ALMACA over to Dr. Paul A. Sherman
(Director—Special Programs, ITT). Elected to serve with Paul as officers for
the 1976-1978 term were Raymond J. Kelly, Vice President (Industrial
Coordinator, Alcoholism Division, State of Illinois), Judy Arnold, Secretary
(Executive Director, Red River Regional Council on Alcoholism) and R. E.
(Andy) Anderson, Treasurer (Project Coordinator, Member Assistance Program,
United Labor of Missouri), A. J. Sullivan (Coordinator—Special Health Services,
Standard Oil of California) remains an officer in the capacity of Immediate
Past President.

Paul has appointed Dale Masi, D.S.W. (Chairman, CO/SP, Boston College

Graduate School of Social Work) as Chairman of the .Standards Committee,
John C. Clarno, D.D.S. (Coordinator—Special Health Services, Caterpillar
Tractor Company), Jack W. Campbell, (Coordinator, Employee Assistance
Program, Reynolds Metals Company), lack W. Guest (Manager of Employee
Counseling, Nughes Aircraft Company ) and Edgar P. Marchesini
(Manager—Employee Advisory Services, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company)
as Board Members.

Heads of Standing Committees are non-voting members of the Board antl
include John (Jack) J. Hennessy, Chairman of the Labor Committee (Director,
NYSA— I.L.A.P.), Phillip 1. Keller, Chairman of the Membership Committee
(Coordinator—Corporate Health Counseling, International Harvester Company)
and Ed Scharlau, Chapter Coordinator, (Employee Counseling Manager, 3 M
Company).

In the next several issues of the ALMACAN we will introduce your new
Board Members to you. It is fitting to begin with your new President, Paul A.
Sherman, Ph.D.

DR. PAUL A.'SMERMAN

Director, Special Programs
ITT Personnel

International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation

Dr. Sherman has the responsibility for implementing the Corporate Policy
on Behavioral/Medical Problems at World Headquarters and in all I1T
companies in North America. The first major program is the ITT Alcoholism
Program which began in October of 1972.

He joined ITT in 1965 and has handled a number of personnel assignments.
He was appointed to his present position on May 1, 1973 after having served
for one year on the Task Force that had been established to develop the
Alcoholism Program.

Dr. Sherman is a member of the Board of Directors and Executive
Committee of the Westchester Council on Alcoholism and Chairman of their
Labor-Management Committee. He is on the Advisory Committee of the
Corporate Headquarters Alcoholism Project (CHAP). He is a member of the
Labor-Management Committee of the National Council on Alcoholism—New
York City Affiliate. He has served as a member of planning and advisory groups
in conjunction with the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
and the National Council on Alcoholism. He holds B.S., M.S. antl Ph.D.
degrees in Psychology.



HOFSTRA'S NEW COLLEGE
AND SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL

ANNOUNCE NEW
COOPERATIVE GRADUATE
PROGRAM IN ALCOHOLISM

COUNSELING

A cooperative program to train alcoholism counselors has been established
by Hofstra University's New College in Hempstead antl South Oaks Hospital, an
accredited psychiatric institution in Amityville, New York.

The announcement was made by Dean David Christman of New College antl
Herbert Martey, Director of Alcoholism Services at South Oaks Hospital.

Students who participate in the new program will study in New College's
Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies curriculum and the South Oaks
Training Program for Alcoholism Counseling. Upon completion of the joint
program, students will receive an M.A. degree from Hofstra and a certificate in
alcoholism counseling from South Oaks.

The training at South Oaks extends over 50 weeks and includes lectures,
films, field trips to alcoholism treatment facilities, group experiences and
clinical training. In addition, students are involved in supervised casework,
such as intake interviews, individual and group counseling.

At New College, students are offered a curriculum that is more flexible in
requirements, more individualized in response to needs and interests, and
more varied in the modes of learning than is normally available in traditional
graduate study.

In the M.A. Program at New College, students enter into a learning contract
agreement with a faculty supervisor, which lists in detail the educational
objectives, the resources to be employed, the products to be submitted and
the criteria to be used in evaluating the student's achievements. Students are
expected to design an individualized curriculum working with the supervision
of a faculty advisor. Finally, the student may study a variety of interrelated
topics or disciplines within the context of a single degree program, and at the
same time, focus these studies on a special theme of particular personal or
professional relevance or interest.
The New College M.A., in cooperation with South Oaks, is minimally a year-

and-a-half program that includes preparation of a master's thesis.
"Alcoholism counseling," Mr. Martey said, "is a growing profession that

requires skilled and adequately-trained practitioners. We believe that the New
College and the South Oaks Hospital collaboration will provide outstanding
academic and specialized resources not readily available previously for
students seeking to prepare for this challenging field.

Dean Christman said that a few applications for the joint program can be
accepted for the Spring 1977 semester. For further information, write to New
College, Hofstra University, Hempstead, New York 11550, or call (516) 560-
3460 (Hofstra), or (516) 264-4000, Ext. 271 (South Oaks Hospital).
Applications for the Fall 1977 semester should be submitted by February 1,
1971.

THE ALMACAN
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Comprefienslve
Caro Corporation

Providing the largest network of accredited
hospital-based alcoholic rehabilitation

programs in the United States.
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Berkeley, CA Van Nuys, CA
Alta Bates Hospital Crossroads Hospital
(415) 549-3080 (213) 782-2470

Brea, CA Denver, CO
Brea Hospital (714) 529-4963 Mercy Hospital
(213) 971-5139 (303) 388-6288

Canoga Park, CA Florissant, MO
Parkwood Community Hospital Christian Hospital Northwest
(213) 348-0500 (314) 839-3800

Carmichael, CA St. Louis, MO
Mercy San Juan Hospital De Paul Hospital
(916) 961-1400 (314) 367-2800

Daly City, CA North Les Vegas, NV
Mary's Help Hospital North Las Vegas Hospital
(415) 992-1700 (702) 649-7711

Glendale, CA Albuquerque, NM
Memorial Hospital of Glendale Lovelace-Bataan Medical Center
(213) 246-6711 (505) 842-7621

Hayward, CA Cincinnati, OH
St. Rose Hospital St. Francis Hospital
(415) 783-6544 (513) 244-5292

Los Angeles, CA Gresham, OR
Viewpark Community Hospital Gresham Community Hospital
(213) 295-5314 (503) 667-1122

Ontario, CA Portland, OR
Ontario Community Hospital Physicians &Surgeons Hospital
(714) 984-2201 (503) 224-6500

Orange, CA Fort Worth, TX
CARE Manor Hospital Ft. Worth Neuropsychiatric Hospital
(714) 633-9582 (817) 336-2828

South Laguna, CA Seattle, WA
South Coast Community Hospital Riverton General Hospital
(714) 499-1311 (206) 244-0180

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE:

O ~`~0 0
Comprehensive Core Corporation

Corporate Office and Training Center:
660 Newport Center Dr., Fourth Floor,
Newport Beach, CA 92660 (714) 640-8950

Regional Office:
502 Earth City Plaza
St. Louis, MO 63045 (314) 291-1144



SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE HEARING
ON WOMEN AND ALCOHOL ABUSE

WASHINGTON—Female alcoholics receive neither the concern nor the help
they need, according to Sen. William D. Hathaway (D-Maine), Chairman of the
Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Narcotics.

Even when bold enough to seek treatment, they often find that
"appropriate treatment is simply not. available," Hathaway told a
Subcommittee hearing on alcohol abuse among women.

"It is time to end the male dominance of substance abuse treatment,
prevention and rehabilitation, and to give some badly needed attention to the
special problems and unmet needs of the female alcoholic," Hathaway said.

The one~day hearing on September 29 was the second in a series on needs
of special populations which is to continue in the next session of Congress.
The first dealt with alcohol and drug abuse among the elderly.

Dr. Ernest P. Noble, Director of NIAAA, was the first of several witnesses
who told the Subcommittee that women drinkers need special attention
because their numbers are increasing and they traditionally have been
ignored.

A Subcommittee spokesman said copies of the complete testimony on
women and alcohol abuse will be available around the end of December.
Because demand for the hearings, is expected to be heavy, it is advisable to
reserve copies early. Requests may be sent to: Subcommittee on Alcoholism
and Narcotics, United States Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510.
Testimony Highlights

Dr. Noble said NIAAA will emphasize women and alcohol in programs of
research, training, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation.

Although there are huge gaps in knowledge about the subject of women and
alcohol, among the facts knooun for certain, he said, are these:
—A 1958 Gallup survey reported that 45 percent of American women drank;

a similar survey in 1974 found 6Lpercent were drinking.
—In the 1960s, about 25 perce~lt of high school girls drank; in 1974, 69

percent were drinking and the gap between boys and girls had all buf
disappeared.

—The female death rate due to alcoholic psychoses, alcoholism and
alcoholic cirrhosis of the liver increased from 6.30 per 100,000 adult women
in 1968 to 7.09 per 100,000 in 1974.
— Increasing numbers of women are coming into treatment.
Noble said the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information will work

with national women's advocacy groups and professional health and social
services organiza~ions to encourage professionals to be more responsive to
women's alcohol problems and to establish more facilities and programs to
serve women.
Two training grants with special focus on women were cited by Noble: One

for graduate training in social work at Rutgers University and another at the
University of California to train paraprofessionals to assist in the recovery and
rehabilitation of alcoholic mothers by working in client homes as highly skilled
"surrogate mothers."

Special treatment programs for women have dramatized several points, said
Noble. They include:
— Different types of outreach efforts are necessary to attract women into

treatment. Approaches which focus on symptoms of alcohol abuse rather than
alcohol abuse itself seem to be less threatening and more successful.
— Responsibility for child care is a significant obstacle to seeking treatment.
—Women of different backgrounds and life situations need different types

of treatment.
Noble said NIAA has funded 14 special alcoholism treatment projects for

women since 1974 because women with alcohol problems do not appear in
alcoholism treatment programs in proportion to their numbers.

He noted that the 1976 Amendments to the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act require that
"grant applications for treatment and prevention services for women be given
special consideration in the grant review process."

Antonia B. D'Angelo, of the National Council on Alcoholism, told the
Subcommittee that the NCA's Office on Women is currently compiling a
Special Report on Women and Alcoholism Activities within the states.

More than 40 states, she said, have established or are developing state and
local Task Forces on Women and Alcoholism.

Despite the fact that 40 percent of the work force today is made up of
women, she said, recent NIAAA statistics show that the industrial alcoholism
treatment programs have 70 percent male and 30 percent female
participation.

For those who want more information about women and alcohol, Ms.
D'Angelo cited these publications; "State of Knowledge: Women and
Alcoholism," Dr. Edith Gomberg; "Underutilized Resources," Jan DuPlain;
"Women for Sobriety," Dr. Jean Kirkpatrick; "The Other Victims of
Alcoholism," Josie Couture; "Report on Black Women Alcoholics," JacHie
Gaines; "Report on Native American Women Alcoholics," Wanda Frogg;
"Report on Lesbian Alcoholics," Brenda Weathers; and "A Chance and a
Choice," Margaret Rudolph.

Another witness was Dr. Edward J. Khantzian, Deputy Director of Clinical
Service, Department of Psychiatry, Cambridge Hospital, and Assistant
Professor of Psychiastry, Harvard Medical School.

Treatment programs for drug and alcohol problems, he said, need to
incorporate into staffing patterns and training, provisions that respond to the
complex nature of the problem.

Care for patients, Dr. Khantzian said, requires "technical skills and
kowledge to deal with not only toxicology problems and the psychology of
addiction, but (also) clinical sophistication and sensitivity to deal with a range
of human troubles associated with impulsivity, depression, anxiety, psychosis
and despair.

Dr. LeClair Bissell, Chief of the Smithers Alcoholism Treatment and Training
Center of Roosevelt Hospital in New Yark City, testified that the problem of
alcoholism in women is pandemic, not epidemic. "It has been with us since it
was first described on the walls of the pyramids where, interestingly, it is
indeed the woman who is depicted as the problem drinker rather than the
man," she said.

Dr. Bissell said rather than more research into the numbers of alcoholic
women, greater effort should go toward the study of techniques of getting
women into treatment and evaluating the outcome of that treatment.
"The field of alcoholism," she said, "is one in which cost-benefit studies

are much needed. We need to know what works and how much it costs to
deliver service to the alcoholic woman and what we and the patient have truly
gained through this effort."

One area of "great potential benefit to women" is industry, Dr. Bissell said.
"The stereotype of the alcoholic as male may have slowed the development of
industrial alcoholism programming" in such women-intensive occupations as
social work, nursing, library work, teaching and certain kinds of factory work.

It would be a serious mistake, she said, to miss the opportunity to "plan for
the enormous number of working alcoholic women in the private sector, in
government and in the military who are just as approachable through their
place of work as are the men."

Mount Pleasant Hospital is proud to announce that they will host Father
Joseph C. Martin of CHALK TALK fame as the guest speaker at a luncheon to
be held Friday, December 3, 1916, 12:00 noon, at the Chateau DeVille, 1500
Broadway, Saugus, Massachusetts.

Tickets are available to the public for as long as the accommodations last.
For information and reservations contact:
James P. Richards, Vice President, Mount Pleasant Hospital, Lynn,

Massachusetts 01904, (617) 5815600 Ext. 118.



A New National Organization

THE OTHER VICTIMS OF ALCOHOLISM, INC., a new national organization
with Headquarters in New York, has been founded by losie Balaban Couture to
draw national attention to a very neglected segment of our population —the
victims of alcoholism other than the alcoholic.
The Domino Effect of the disease of alcoholism, and the extent of its

impact on our Nation, must be established as a national priority, Mrs. Couture
said.

She further stated "We must begin to address the needs of the estimated
40 million children, men, and women in the United States, whose lives are
directly and adversely affected by someone else's drinking problem.
We must also begin to look at the Domino Effect of the impact of

alcoholism on family courts; child abuse; battered wives; juvenile delinquency
cases; divorce cases; welfare cases; schools; industry; unions; insurance;
criminal courts; prisons; mental institutions; hospitals; government agencies,
and all other helping services."
The Other Victims Of Alcoholism, Inc., has formed a National Task Force,

and is in the process of developing a-network of concerned individuals-and
organizations that are emerging~across the nation as a powerful constituency
directed at the victims of alcoholism other than the alcoholic.

The goals of The Other Victims of ~Icoholism, Inc., include:
1) to identify and define the impact of alcoholism on "the other victims"
2) to focus on the need to provide these people with information and help,

whether or not the alcoholic-seeks help or even recognizes the existence of
a drinking problem

3) to outline and identify the imQact of alcoholism on our society
4) to initiate and develop public programs and policy recommendations
5) to help generate the interest and concern necessary for these public

programs and policy recommendations to be implemented
6) to work closely with all the corrTmunications media to spotlight this major

health and social problem
The Other Victims Of Alcoholism, Inc., is a national non-profit organization

founded to combat the Domino Effect the disease of alc6holism and its
impact on all areas of our society.

For further information contact losie Balaban Courture, The Other Victims
Of Alcoholism, Inc., 100 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 (212) 247•
8087.

The ALMACAN is your newsletter. We are trying hard to publish items of
interest to you but we can't know everything that is going on out in the field. Is
there something happening in your area that would be of interest to the rest of
the members in other parts of the country? Surely there is and we would like
to know about it and be able to help you share it with your fellow ALMACANS.

And then there is "Feedback". This column is designed for your comments
on articles published in past ALMACANEWS'. And we want to use this column
every issue. But we need your help and comments to do this. Let us hear you.

And remember. We are now open to advertising. While most of our adver-
tisers to date are treatment facilities we welcome advertising from other
groups such as private consultants. So please pass the word.

And, of course, if you have any ideas which may help stimulate greater
interest in your newsletter, let us have them. We are most anxious to make
your newsletter more interesting and more adaptable to your needs.

Address all correspondence to: Editor
ALMACAN
11800 Sunrise Valley Dr., Suite 410
Reston, VA 22091

Deadline for all copy is the 15th of each month for that months issue.

REFLECTIONS ON
THE ANNUAL MEETING
There is no doubt that we have "So Much To Do". Whenever I read the first

paragraph of the By-Laws and digest all the implications contained in those
statements of purpose of ALMACA I am overwhelmed with a feeling that its
bigger than all of us. Like a lot of others working in this field, I want instant
everything. Computerized membership records and resume bank, RIGHT NOW!
Technical library catagorized and microfilmed with everything ever written. on
the subject of occupational alcoholism, RIGHT NOW! Kits of information with
which to respond responsibly to the numerous requests for information about
occupational programs, RIGHT NOW! And on and on.

Then I stop and reflect. Yes, we have so much to do and in our frustration
over what isn't getting done, we sometimes overlook what has been done.

Just a year ago, we were facing the discouraging task of trying to finish the
NIAAA grant tasks after a 100% turnover in staff and the attendant loss of
continuity which that brought to us. And just the thought of the grant's
coming to an end put a very empty feeling in the pit of our stomachs. Where
was the money coming from to keep a headquarters office open with even a
minimal staff? Was it possible for us to exist without government support?
One year later, we are two months beyond the expiration of the grant and

we are still here. Not only that but we did everything the grant called for with
only a minor slippage in completion dates. The atmosphere at the annual
meeting was radically different. Instead of. the dissension and uncertainty
which was so evident last year, we all felt a sense of achievement and a little
pride that ALMACA has continued to grow both in size and in professionalism.
Every meeting has its share of mistakes, and this one was no exception, but
everywhere I heard a consensus that the calibre and scope of the panels and
presentations were generally excellent. The only real fly in our ointment was
that not enough of you were there to enjoy it. I certain4y hope that the word
gets around that ALMACA has come of age and that our. meetings are annual
experiences that are critical to our professional life.

Think and plan ahead now. "ALMACA 1977" will be at the Americana Hotel
in New York City, October 26.30, 1977. See You There!



= Individual A = Associate 0 = Organization

Axelrod, Peter L. (I)— Manager, Labor Relations, The Carborundum Co.
Pangborn Division, Hagerstown, Maryland

Byrne, Margaret Mary (I)— Consultant, Cleveland Center on Alcoholism,
Cleveland, Ohio

Christ, Edward W. (A)—Assistant to the Director, Inpatient Program, Rush
Presbyterian —St. Lukes Medical Center, Chicago, Illinois

Clear Brook Lodge (0)—Shickshinny, Pennsylvania
Davidson, Bruce N. (I)— Coordinator, Industrial Consultant, Appleton

Treatment Center, McLean Hospital, Belmont, Massachusetts
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, The (0)—Akron, Ohio
Hoerner Waldorf Corporation (0)—St. Paul, Minnesota
Hopson, Thomas 1. (I)—Administrator, Raleigh Nills Hospital, Fair Oaks,

California
Hosler, R. C. (I)—IAM AW Local 1650, T.W.A., Riverside, Missouri
Kenefick, James J. (I)—Senior Associate, PAR Associates, Denver, Colorado
Kopansky, Ralph W. (I)— Consultant/Research Associate, Santa Fe, New

Mexico
La Marca, Donald (I)— Consultant, U.S. Air Force, Towson, Maryland
McMillan, Grant (A) — Director, Workers' Compensation Board, Vancouver,

British Columbia, Canada
Meadows, The (0)—(Arizota Meadows Corporation), Wickenburg, Arizona
Means, Susan L. (A)—Counselor,lVewport Beach, California
Mozzone, Donald P. (I)—Labor Staff Representative, NCA Labor/Management

Task Force, Bellevue, Washington
Northwestern Bell Telephone`Company (0)—Omaha, Nebraska
Patrick, Miles (I)— Occupational Program Consultant, Alcoholism Council

West Area, Santa Monica, Cali#n~n~a
Public Service Electric and Gas Company (0)— Newark, New Jersey
Schoen, Alberta C. (I)—Alcohol Counselor II, Northwestern Memorial Hospital,

Chicago, Illinois
Science Management Corporation— Decision Studies Group (0)—Washington,

D.C.

INDIVIDUAL/ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
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Shriley, Charles E. (I)— Occupational Alcoholism Specialist, Westchester
County Mental Health Services, White Plains, New York

Sierra Royale Hospital (0)— Azusa, California
Skelding, Kit (A)—Student, Los Altos, California

If you're in the area, you are invited.
Atlanta Chapter: Meets every second Wednesday of each month

Contact: Fred Notting, (404) 424-3588 or
John Peiligrino, (404) 875-2711

Denver Chapter: Meets every second Thursday of each month, 11:00 a.m.
Contact: Phil Nolan, (303) 8251161, ext. 6033

Detroit Chapter: Meets every second Wednesday of each month
Contact: Jeffry Forsythe, (313) 237-7761

Hawaii Chapter: Meets the last Friday of each month
Contact: Ron Takatsuka, (808) 536-4945 or

Betty Howatt, (808) 524-1144

Illinois Chapter: Meets every last Friday of alternating months, (next meeting
November 26, 1976) 9:00-12:00 a.m.
Contact: Fred Wachter, (312) 193-5517

Los Angeles Chapter: Meets every fourth Wednesday of every month
Contact: Chuck Poulson, (714) 6295111 ext. 3238 or

Kathleen Dreher, (114) 6248021 ext. 223 or
Duncan Thomas (805) 495-0655

New York Chapter: Meets every second Tuesday of every other month (next
meeting December 14, 1976), 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Contact: Ed Marchesini, (212) 578-2452

Northern Ohio Chapter: Meets every second Thursday of each month
Contact: Dag Arnold, (216) 793-6431

San Francisco Chapter: Meets every second Tuesday of each month
Contact: Scott Lynch (415) 764-4357

Washington, D.C. Chapter: Meets every second Tuesday of every other month
(next meeting December 14, 1976)

Contact: Capt. Stuart Brownell, (202) 694-1029

ORGANIZATIONAL MIEMBERSHIPS
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